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Introduction

Legal aid

Utaran recognises the paramount importance of tenure security in
the land redistribuion process. It knows that without a widely held
belief in the system and an absolute conﬁdence in its outcomes, the
push to rebalance the economy of land in Bangladesh will fail.
So how does Utaran provide tenure security through its legal work?
Ater clearly explaining the procedure of the Digital Land Record and
Survey (as detailed in the other booklet in this secion itled ‘Public
awareness raising aciviies’), Utaran must communicate its intended
impact in relaion to their land ownership and rights. In such a way can
people be made secure both on paper and in mind. They are given
legal guarantees while also being made to feel that the state
apparatus, the Government of Bangladesh and Utaran are supporing
their cause, so that they can say with absolute conﬁdence: “This is my
land”.

All too oten in Bangladesh, the legal
instruments of the State fail to ensure
jusice for the poorest and most vulnerable
people. The colonial judicial system which
the ﬁrst government of Bangladesh
inherited in 1971 is no longer ﬁt for the
purpose for which it is needed; rather, it is
a reformed, reviewed and updated version
of an old model.

When the people are failed by the system put in place to protect them,
however, Utaran is on hand to provide assistance.

Hence, the judicial system is overly complex, expensive and ime
consuming for the people who most need protecing by it. Not only
that, a lack of integrity means jusice must oten be bought and guilt
can be sold oﬀ to the highest bidder. Such barriers to jusice dissuade
the extreme poor landless people from seeking resoluions to their
problems and conﬂicts through the convenional system. In the worst
cases, they lose everything they have and become desitute, without
ever having their grievances heard in court.

This booklet, therefore, aims to highlight Utaran’s long experience in
providing legal support before, during and ater setlement and
khasland redistribuion process.
It seeks to explain how Utaran can provide legal aid to the most needy
of the landless people, and how the organisaion tries through
village-level mediaion to resolve land-related disputes without
recourse to the courts. Where an informally negoiated setlement is
not possible, the booklet details the procedure for ﬁnding a soluion
through the judiciary. Finally, it lists some case studies as examples.
We hope you ﬁnd it useful.
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Utaran’s experience has found that providing both procedural and
ﬁnancial legal support allows them to access the judicial system and
argue for their rights before a properly appointed court of law. Under
these circumstances, Utaran can assist with legal aid and legal
representaion to give the poor claimants the best possible chance of
winning their cases, setling their disputes, and improving their
livelihoods through khasland.
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Rules of Utaran legal aid services
1. Target beneﬁciary groups
a) Landless, small and marginalised farmers
b) Members of the primary organisaions
c) Poor day labourers
d) Poor women and children
2. Scope of services
Legal support and representaion for civil, criminal and writ cases
heard in the Lower and Higher Court (as needed), including:
 The honorarium of the lawyer
 The fees of the Mohuri (lawyer’s assistant)
 Court expenditures, as per the law
 Transport and food costs of the landless extreme poor
complainant on the date of hearing in court
 The project provides ﬁnancial support to the family members
of a vicim, who is in jail due to criminal case for the interim
period.

6. Financial Assistance/ Management
The commissioned lawyer will be paid on the basis of the bill chart,
as approved by the Utaran director. But the payment could be
increased on the basis of the merit of the case and seniority of the
lawyer. In addiion to this, Utaran will extend ﬁnancial support to
the applicant on the basis of the ability of the applicant and
recommendaions from the ﬁeld for his or her transportaion and
for collecing and preserving legal papers. All expenditure should
be approved by the Utaran director and/or project coordinator
7. Utaran Legal Aid Commitee composiion:
President

Utaran Director

General Secretary

Advocate

Members

Utaran project coordinators

(for projects providing legal aid services)

Member

Advocate

Member

Utaran project legal aid oﬃcers

3. Nature of claims
a) Land related
b) Environment related
c) Human rights related
d) Women and children’s rights related

8. Utaran legal aid oﬃcers will preserve all the documents related to
the case. The relevant oﬃcer will write down the name, address
and the secion of the case in the cover page of the ﬁle

4. Process of providing assistance
The iniial process of ﬁling a case is started through the applicaion
of an Utaran staﬀ member or an associate organisaion or the
target group. The prescribed applicaion should be ﬁlled up and
submited to the Utaran oﬃce or ciizen commitee or associate
organisaion oﬃce (see ﬂow chart on page 8)

10. The commissioned lawyer will prepare the monthly report of the
case for submission to Utaran.

9. The legal aid oﬃcer will maintain the register of the case and
cooperate with the applicants to manage the progress of their case

11. The legal aid oﬃcer will share the problems and mediaions in the
monthly coordinaion meeings and in the meeings of the Utaran
Legal Aid Commitee.

5. Process of commissioning a lawyer
In consultaion with the director and/or project coordinator, a
lawyer is commissioned for each case ﬁled in the lower courts.
They will observe, monitor the progress and prepare the report of
the case, and coordinate with the case managers
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Process for evaluaing legal aid requests
Legal aid assistance
discharged to the beneﬁciary
Utaran Director gives ﬁnal
approval and sign oﬀ
Legal Aid Commitee approves the cases to pursue
and submits list to the Utaran director
Legal Aid Commitee calls a meeing to evaluate
the forms (approx one per month)

Legal aid and the land projects
Since the incepion of the APAR project
in 2004, Utaran has been providing
legal support to extreme poor
households engaged in the various
stages of the khasland allocaion
process, to help give them access,
acquire and retain the land.
The below table for the 11 years from March 2004 provides an
illustraion of the volume and type of legal aid support discharged by
Utaran for its three land governance projects, and a measure of their
success in the total volumes of khasland redistributed.
Utaran land projects total legal support through SEMPTI, APAR &
APARAJEO project

Centre Manager evaluates case and submits to the
Utaran Legal Aid Commitee (see point 7, let)
Field facilitator submits form
to the Utaran centre manager

March 2004 – March 2015
Legal cases supported

Number of Cases

BHH

Field facilitator completes applicaion
form with applicant

Higher Court case

50

1,498

Lower Court case

559

4,833

Mediaion

725

880

Total khasland returned
through legal support

1685.55 acre

2,122

Utaran ﬁeld facilitator listens
to the story at ﬁeld level

If any support is beyond the capacity of the Legal Aid Department
of Utaran, then it also assists in transferring the case to the District
Legal Aid Commitee. For example, in cases of dowry or child
marriage, the cases are transferred to another Utaran partner
project named Misirior Germany (funded by Germany).
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Mediation

Utaran provides legal support to deprived people including the
extremely poor and helpless, and widowed, abandoned, low caste and
landless people. Not all of their cases, however, need to reach a formal
court. Indeed, it is preferable for all of the paries concerned if civil
disputes are resolved as amicably, eﬃciently and with as litle expense
as possible. Utaran believes that in all civil cases, a court of law should
be the measure of last resort.
Salish (meaning ‘mediaion’ in Bangla) is a common pracice to resolve
conﬂict at a village level in Bangladesh. Salish is an alternaive
approach to the convenional court system, saving money and ime
outside of the formal judicial process. Such alternaive dispute
resoluion when mediated through a village court can impact
posiively on a community by maintaining social harmony, discipline,
peace and cooperaion. If properly conducted, none of the paries are
aﬀected negaively by this process.
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Rules of salish (mediaion)
1. Any of the conﬂicing paries of the working areas of Utaran
should submit an applicaion, referring the incident to the
centre oﬃce of Utaran for legal support
2. On the basis of the approval of the Utaran centre manager, the
relevant staﬀ/supervisor will invesigate the incident and give a
recommendaion on whether to convene a salish village court
on the incident.
3. If ater considering the inquiry report mediaion is sought, a
noice is circulated among the paries to be present at the salish
at a certain ime and locaion. At the same ime the arbitrators
are also invited to be present in the salish.
4. In order to complete the mediaion process, a seven-member
commitee should be formed with the following persons:
Convener

1 acceptable person agreed by both
paries and being either the UP chair
or a UP member (male or female)

2 x member
2 x member
Member
Member secretary

Local inﬂuenial civil society member
One each selected by the paries
Union federaion commitee member
Utaran representaive

5. The paries atempt to solve the conﬂict themselves through
discussion.
6. If any conﬂict arises among the members of the Union
Federaion Commitee and Primary Organisaion, the following
members of the seven-member commitee of arbitraion will be
involved:
A. 1 acceptable person selected by both paries (to act as
convener)
B. 1 Lawyer
C. 1 representaive from Union Federaion
D. 4 representaives from both conﬂicing paries (2 from each
party)
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7. If the village salish court of the UP fails to solve the case, the
Utaran legal aid commitee will consider extending support for
moving the case to a formal court of law
8. Utaran legal aid oﬃcers are responsible for submiing a
monthly salish report and register
9. Utaran legal aid oﬃcers will cooperate to write down the
decisions of the salish meeings.
10. Utaran legal aid oﬃcers must submit the updated progress
report ater the compleion of a salish mediaion
11. The salish commitee must atempt to resolve all solvable issues
under the criminal and civil law of Bangladesh.
12. Forms of conﬂict under salish:
- Family conﬂict
- Domesic violence
- Maintenance
- Dowry
- Child Marriage
- Polygamy
- Divorce
- Inheritance
- Fight
- Land related conﬂicts i.e. boundary ownership,
authenicaion of ownership documents.
13. Utaran legal aid oﬃcers are responsible for preparing a case
study ater the compleion of each salish mediaion
14. If the salish commitee fails to resolve a case, the Utaran
lawyer will run the case based on the approval from the Utaran
legal aid commitee. In addiion to this, an external lawyer
could be employed to run the case for the greater interest of
the case.
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Court case
ﬂowchart

Court

Civil

= Land disputes over land
distribuion, records and
compensaion

General Registry (GR) = Land
disputes leading to burning
of houses, forced evicions,
assault, murder

What type of cases does Utaran handle?
Monir: “There are three types of cases: civil,
criminal and writ. Civil and criminal cases are heard
in the Lower Court and the High Court, while Writ
cases are fought against a government tender and
can only be heard in the High Court. High Court
cases are by their very nature fewer in number.”

Case ﬁeld

Criminal
Cogniive Registry (CR) =
Land disputes resuing
from fraudulent aciviies

Lower and
Higher Court
Higher Court
only

Writ

= land dispute cases which
are fought against a
government tender

How do civil and criminal cases diﬀer?
Mahbubul: “All civil cases related to land
distribuion, records and compensaion. Criminal
cases are related to land disputes, conﬂicts and
criminal
aciviies
which
require
police
involvement. Criminal cases involve punishment
whereas civil cases involve compensaion.”

Are all criminal cases handled in the same way?
Monir: “Criminal cases are then again divided into
two porions: General Registry (GR) and Cogniive
Registry (CR). GR cases are extreme criminal cases
such as burning houses, forced evicions, and even
rape and murder, for which the police do not need
any warrant to arrest the perpetrator. CR deals with
ﬁling cases in the court related to fraudulent
aciviies and forgery. Police invesigate these cases before or ater the
court hearing as decided by the court, but they do not have the power
to arrest anyone without a warrant.”
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This is Nobijan. Her house
in Paikgacha Upazila of
Khulna District was burnt
by land grabbers on 8
April 2015 Utaran ﬁled
hers as a criminal case
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Meet the lawyer

Court case in point

Name: Advocate S M Haider
Age: 67
Address: Shawon Lodge, Munjitpur,
PS & Dis- Satkhira.

The people of East Jhiler danga
in
Dumuria Upazila and Utaran

When did you qualify as a lawyer?
I was enrolled as Lawyer in the month of
Oct’ 1972, but Pracically I started my
since middle of March 1973, Enlisted as
member of Bangladesh Supreme court
High court Division in the year of 1982.

The Bangladesh Water
Development Board

V

How many cases do you have a month?
“The number of cases, I had the opportunity to someimes it might be
ﬁve or more and someimes it comes down to nil.”
What type of cases are you given?
“The cases I conduct mainly the violence cases relaion to land
dispute. The poor oppressed people come to me to get legal relief
thinking me as their last resort.”
What has been your biggest success story
with a land-related case?
“So far I recollect, my biggest achievement
dealing with utaran cases, perhaps a lady
named Anwara khatun who’ve laud was
under the control of the grabbers for a long
ime and lost her last hope of geing bake
the same. Her husband of the unfortunate
lady let her long before, which put the
grabbers in an advantageous posiion. Ater
years long legal ﬁghing, I was able to won
the case and managed to return back the
same to her in the year 2013.”
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There are 170 people from 34 households occupying 3.13 acres of
land in East Jhiler Danga, Koibazaar in Dumuria Upazila of Khulna
District. The land belongs to the Bangladesh Water Development
Board (BWDB), but the land grabbers want to exert their power and
inﬂuence to assume full control of it. The people have ﬁled
complaints against the BWDB, but they are indiﬀerent towards the
plight of the landless people.
Every year the BWDB gives lease of the land to the poor people, but
sill it is grabbed by the inﬂuenial people. The BWDB does not care
who takes the lease of the land or into whose hands it goes. BWDB
only becomes involved when they have to undertake a project in the
area. So even when the people lodge a complaint with the BWDB, the
uility says that the land has already been distributed and so it is now
the people’s problem to solve.
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The people, however, were never given any paperwork by the BWDB.
Seeking to exploit their insecure posiion, the land grabbers ﬁled a writ
peiion against the people in the High Court, saying that they have no
legal records or documents. In addiion to providing legal support,
Utaran has given the people cows, goats, hens, and ducks for farming.
On 1 January 2013 a Write peiion was ﬁled in the High Court Division
of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh under Aricle 102 of the
consituion, direcing the respondents (see below) not to evict the
peiioners (landless people) from their households except in
accordance with the law for a period of three months.
The case respondents were:
1. The Government of Bangladesh, represented by the minister for
water resources
2. Bangladesh Water Development
Board, represented by its
chairman
3. The execuive engineer of the
Bangladesh Water Development
Board
4. Dumuria Water Management
Muli-purpose Central
Co-operaive Society Ltd
5. Deputy Commissioner, Khulna
6. Oﬃcer-in-charge, Dumuria Police
Staion
7. Chairman, Guturia UP
Landless commitee chairman Abdur Razzak Sardar: “Our people
took lease of the land through the commitee. But we were thrown oﬀ
the land in 2007. The land grabbers tortured us but we are helpless
and do not ﬁnd any cooperaion from the BWDB, the police or the High
Court because we are only poor. The land grabbers do not let the
slightest interference deter them when they have great plans to work
on something like building a street or conducing any other projects.
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“They even ﬁled false cases against the
innocent poor land owners. Some of us
were even jailed for it.”If I was thrown oﬀ
of my land, I would feel helpless and
would not know what to do or where to
turn to. I am afraid and suﬀering from
insecurity which is the reason why I am
always looking up to Utaran for
assistance. We have high hopes that we
will get our land back but sill everything
is let to fate nevertheless.”
Landless acivist Okkho Kumar Das: “I
was jailed for nine days in 2009. I had
two acres of land and a quarter of this
was taken from me by force by an
inﬂuenial landowner. I was jailed
because I was prevening all sorts of
illegal grabbing from taking place. There
were even cases of burning houses for
which a write peiion was ﬁled.”
Mahbubul Haque, Utaran Legal Support Oﬃcer: “Whenever a
member of one family is tortured and taken to jail, the rest of the
families step back due to fear. Instances of jailing and torture take
place on Fridays because the land grabbers are aware that the
Utaran oﬃce is closed that day and so the helpless people have
nowhere to turn to then. The torture coninues even when there is
an ongoing writ peiion.”
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Female head of household, Asia
Khatun: “I have lived in this area
for 20 years. I have eight
children, so I will do what
Utaran tells me to do in order to
stop my land being taken away
and me being let desitute.”

Head of Household Sheikh Abdullah:
“There are six members in my family and
we have been living in the area for the
past 22 years. I feel the most pressure as
I have to handle everyone in imes of
emergencies since I am the head of the
family. I have nowhere to go but submit
to the helpless fact that his land has been
taken away.”
First chairman of the commitee, Motlebur Rahman: “I am 95 years of
age - the oldest one here. I have lived in this area for 30-35 years.
There are four generaions of my family
all living in this same locality. I took a
lonely stand against the land grabbers. I
have faced all kinds of threats and I have
answered them courageously. The police
have supported the land grabbers in the
past by barging into their locality and
arresing the poor and the innocent. I
had to pay a ﬁne of 1,000 BDT to the
police to prevent my own arrest, and this
sum means a lot to these poor people.
Our people would have been jailed had it
not been for the assistance provided by
Utaran.”
Mahbubul: “The land grabbers have stooped to such a level that
they even burnt their own houses to lay the blame on the common
people. 12 cases have been ﬁled against the people but Utaran
has solved all the cases with success.”
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Mahbubul’s legal assessment:
“Because the khasland belongs to
the government, the landless
cannot claim it unless the
government gives orders to hand it
out. All laws related to land are
handled by the government
advocates. The government has
absolutely no headache if one’s
land is in possession of another.
They only take account of the fact
that they have distributed the khasland and then it is up to the people
as to how they uilise it.
The land grabbers take advantage of this government indiﬀerence
towards monitoring of the distribuion. Being the ‘powerful and
mighty’, the land grabbers can even buy oﬀ the police with their
money. It is at this point that Utaran is playing the big part by giving
them legal assistance and money to buy cows, goats, vans and
providing training so that they are able to make proper use of their
land. As well as helping people with the processes of legal assistance
that is required to seek jusice, we are also training them to make the
best uilisaion of their land through IGAs.”
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